
H2S (hydrogen sulfide ) - 
Knowledge can save lives

WORKING AT THE REFINERY - BASIC INFORMATION ON THE 
SAFE HANDLING OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES H2S
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Caution, fatal hazards!
You are an expert in your trade - you know all the dangers 

and safety-critical moments of your daily work. Working at 

a refinery, however, is associated with a whole new, often 

underestimated danger: Hydrogen sulfide, a toxic gas, 

which can unexpectedly occur during routine work. H2S 

is a gas that sneaks up on you because it is colorless and 

thus invisible. The distinctive rotten egg odor is perceptible 

only in low concentrations - at higher, more dangerous 

levels, H2S numbs a person‘s sense of smell. Inhalation 

may lead to acute poisoning, and death by suffocation 

occurs extremely fast.

This presentation will help you better assess potentially 

dangerous situations involving hydrogen sulfide.

It explains where H2S may occur in refineries and which 

work situations are particularly dangerous. Case studies 

make it clear where and when workers may be surprised 

during refinery processes by the presence of H2S. An 

overview shows the impact of H2S on the human body at 

various concentrations.

The information contained in this presentation is 

intended to help you and your coworkers prepare before 

commencing work at a refinery and to take the proper 

precautions. Notwithstanding this presentation, however, 

detailed instructions on location at the facility as well as 

any special training for hazards and emergency situations 

are essential to ensure safety. 

The ultimate message is that incidents can be prevented 

through knowledge and action.
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In the chemical and petrochemical industry as well as 

other refinery facilities, there are almost daily incidents 

worldwide involving H2S - some fatal, others with serious 

injuries. An Internet search for “H2S incident” yields more 

than 500,000 hits*. The consequences of such incidents 

are often so dramatic that the events are included in public 

news reports.

*November, 2014

   Real risk during 
       everyday work
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(Source: United States 
Department of Labor, 
link: https://www.
osha.gov/pls/imis/ac-
cidentsearch.accident_
detail?id=200556389 
[download date: 
November 4, 2013).

In March 2011, at a refinery in Norco, Louisiana, USA, 

an external 10-member service team was commissioned 

to service a tower with a height of about 165 ft. Two 

workers were to install a nozzle at a height of about 90 

ft, while their colleagues were getting ready for the 

required CSE (technical term, abbreviation for: confined 

space entry). The two colleagues at the 90 ft level 

were equipped with portable gas detectors, which 

sounded an alarm. One of them informed the rest of the  

team and the supervisor on the ground about the 

occurrence of H2S. All workers then immediately  

began to descend; the two workers who had raised the alarm 

subsequently reached the increasingly toxic environment 

as part of their descent. They lost consciousness and fell 

from the basket of their cherry picker. One landed on an 

intermediate roof near the 90 ft level, the other slid down 

to the underlying roof. As a result, he reached a less toxic 

atmosphere and survived with minor injuries. His colleague 

died of the consequences of the impact. 

 Death after fainting caused by H2S

CASE STUDY 1:  
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(Source: United States 
Department of Labor, 
link: https://www.
osha.gov/pls/imis/ac-
cidentsearch.accident_
detail?id=200784957, 
[download date: 
November 4, 2013).

In January 2010, some workers at a sulfide refinery in 

Douglasville, Texas, USA, were busy relighting a waste heat 

boiler / reaction furnace. Their task was to remove the sight 

glass, push the lighter into the valve and the burner, and to 

remove the lighter, close the valve, and reinsert the sight 

glass. When they discovered that the sight glass had become 

warped, the workers decided to replace it - without obtaining a 

safety permit and without locking and venting the system first. 

Meanwhile, hydrogen sulfide leaked into the air. One worker 

died from H2S poisoning on location and another worker had 

to be taken to the hospital with symptoms of H2S poisoning. 

Another five workers also showed symptoms of poisoning but 

did not require hospitalization.  

Death by H2S during unauthorized maintenance

CASE STUDY 2:  
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The section manager of an Indian refinery had to take 

wastewater samples as part of his routine duties during the 

night shift. He inhaled vapors containing concentrated H2S 

during one of the tasks. As the subsequent investigation 

revealed, the H2S detector near the wastewater manhole 

was broken; at the same time, the victim had neither a 

personal portable gas detector nor did he carry a respiratory 

protective device. The worker collapsed near the site and lost 

consciousness. During the shift change the next morning, 

his coworkers were wondering about his absence, and when 

a colleague approached the sampling site, his mobile gas 

detector showed an H2S concentration of more than 20 

parts per million (ppm). He put on his Respiratory Protective 

Device (RPD), discovered the unconscious colleague and 

pulled him from the danger zone and into fresh air. At the 

hospital, however, the doctor pronounced him dead. Several 

interlinked circumstances led to this serious incident: The 

night shift manager had missed a routine sampling - during 

which the H2S-containing vapor collected on the ground and 

subsequently escaped through the nearby open manhole. 

Here, the H2S concentration was between 40 and 50 ppm - 

well above the safety limit. 

Death by H2S after disregarding safety rules
(Source: Case study >
Fatal Incident at a 
Refinery: Exposure to 
H2S<, Oil Industry 
Safety Directory 
(OISD), India, link:
 http://oisd.nic.in/
PDF/OISDCaseStudies/
FatalIncidentRefinery
ExposureH2S.pdf?
WhatNewId=20&button
=Edit, [download date:
 November 4, 2013).

 

CASE STUDY 3:  
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(source: IFA / GESTIS, 
FOOTNOTE: http://
gestis.itrust.de/nxt/
gateway.dll/gestis_de/
000000.xml?f=templates$
fn=default.htm$3.0, 
[download date: 
November 4, 2013]). 

H2S is colorless and invisible but can be perceived in very 

low concentrations by our sense of smell. Because of its 

distinct odor of rotten eggs, it is also known as sewer gas, 

digester gas, or marsh gas. However, hydrogen sulfide 

numbs olfactory nerves starting with a concentration of 

about 100 ppm* People are no longer able to smell this 

gas at these concentrations. Concentrations higher than 

1,000 ppm can be immediately fatal. H2S is heavier than air 

and therefore often collects in low-lying areas and working 

sites near the ground.

      Worth knowing: The characteristics 
   of hydrogen sulfide

Hydrogen sulfide ignites on its own at a temperature of 

518 degrees Fahrenheit (270 degrees Celsius). Because 

it is highly flammable, an explosive atmosphere may occur 

when combined with air. Strong reactions are possible 

that can trigger spontaneous combustion, explosions and 

detonations in case of contact with peroxides, bromates, 

ammonia, or other chemical substances. H2S combined 

with air and humidity or moisture also may corrode 

metals (such as in pipes, tanks, vessels, etc.) through the 

formation of sulfuric acid.
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Explosive limits in air (typical for Germany):

UEL: 45.5 Vol.-%

LEL: 4.3 Vol.-%

Hazard symbols:

Water pollution class: 2

Kemler code: 263

Danger sign:  263/ 1053

Specifications of H2S
S

H           H     
Identifiers

CAS-No.: 7783-06-4

EINECS-No.: 231-977-3

UN-No.: 1053

Ignition temperature: 518 °F / 270 °C

Ionization energy: 10.46

Temperature class (EN): T3

Explosion group (EN): IIB

Vapor pressure: 18,100 hPa (at 68 °F / 20 °C)

Molecular weight: 34.08 g/mol

Density: 0.002 g/mL (at 68 °F / 20 °C)

Melting point: -122.08 °F / -85.6 °C

Boiling point: -76.36 °F / -60.2 °C

Note: Details of toxic limit values on page 27.
Source: Dräger VOICE
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Where can H2S occur?

Ninety percent of hydrogen sulfide occurs in the 

environment - for example in rock masses and hot sulfur 

springs. The remaining ten percent are the result of, 

bacteriological decomposition of organic material in a biogas 

plant, sewage treatment plant or industrial manufacturing 

processes. Here, H2S is a by-product of the refining of 

crude oil or gas, among others. It occurs in processes in the 

chemical industry, in pulp and paper production, or in the 

production of pesticides. Detailed information about H2S in 

the processing industry is available on the following pages:
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Oil, gas, and petroleum industry – 

H2S occurs during oil production, storage, transportation, 

and the processing of oil and gas, especially in refineries 

where H2S is separated from natural gas and crude oil. 

H2S can occur at:

– wellheads,

– pumps, piping systems, and eliminators,

– oil and water tanks,

– flare stacks,

– bottom of drilling rigs,

– shale shaker equipment, sludge filters, mud pits.
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Chemical industry – 

Production of more than 70,000 different intermediate 

and final products made of organic and inorganic 

substances.

H2S may occur during

– production of sulfur and sulfuric acid,

– inorganic sulfur recovery,

– preparation of metal-sulfur mixtures,

– purification of nickel and manganese,

– use of catalysts, e.g., with activation,

– treatment of metal surfaces,

– production of heavy water for the nuclear 

 power industry,

– production of highly compressed lubricants.
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Heavy and metal industry – 

Metal and aluminum smelters, metal processing industry 

in general, ship construction, and floating terminals.

H2S may occur during

– metal working,

– iron smelting / coke ovens,

– flotation of ores,

– treatment of metal surfaces.
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Pulp and paper industry –  

Relates to the production of paper from fibers such as 

wood pulp. The pulp and paper industry is the largest 

source of industrially produced H2S.

H2S can occur

– during processing,

– with brown stock washers,

– during combustion of the pulp liquor.
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Public utilities – 

Such as sewage and water treatment plants, landfills, 

geothermal systems, etc.

H2S may occur during 

–  bacteriological composting of waste in landfills,

–  dewatering of sewage sludge.
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H2S acts as a so-called nitrogen gas, which damages 

the lungs and the central nervous system and can cause 

skin and mucous membrane irritation. Typical symptoms 

of poisoning are headache, fatigue, dizziness, dry mouth, 

anxiety, agitation, confusion, lack of coordination, sensory 

Effects of H2S on 
    the human body

problems. Even low single doses of H2S can already be 

harmful if continuous exposure over several hours or days. 

High concentrations can quickly lead to unconsciousness, 

coma, and death - just within a few short breaths.
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Death – due 

to asphyxiation

Eye irritant – soreness, 

tearing, light sensitivity

Disabled sense of smell

Blocks cells from 

receiving oxygen

Skin irritation

Neurological – dizziness, 

headache, nausea, shock, confusion, 

unconsciousness

Pulmonary – sore throat, 

coughing, chest tightness, 

fluid in lungs, apneal

“Knockdown” –

brief exposure to high level

What happens where?
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Exposure levels and possible effects

0 – 20 ppm H2S

0.00047 ppm: Recognition threshold, 50 %  

  of humans can detect the odor

0.13 ppm: Threshold of odor detection

0.77 ppm: Readily perceptible odor

4.6 ppm Easily noticeable odor

  Prolonged exposure may 

  deaden the sense of smell

5 ppm Metabolic changes in exercis-

  ing individuals, not clinically  

  significant

10 ppm Eye irritation, soreness, 

  redness, burning

10 – 20 ppm Causes painful eye, nose and  

  throat irritation, headaches,  

  fatigue, irritability, insomnia,  

  gastrointestinal disturbance,  

  loss of appetite, dizziness.  

  Prolonged exposure causes  

  bronchitis and pneumonia.

21 – 99 ppm H2S

–  At these levels, Occupational Exposure  

 Levels (OEL) in all regions  

 have been exceeded.

–  Respiratory protection must be worn!

–  Eye protection should also be worn.

27 ppm Strong, unpleasant, but not  

  intolerable odor

30 ppm Up to this level, the rotten egg  

  odor is recognizable

30 – 100 ppm Odor becomes sickly sweet

  Prolonged exposure will cause  

  serious eye damage, migraine  

  headaches, nausea, 

  dizziness, coughing, vomiting  

  and difficulty breathing.

100 – 1,000 ppm H2S

–  IDLH* limits have been exceeded. 

–  An APR** should not longer be worn, 

 use a supplied air system. 

–  Eye protection is indispensable.

100 ppm Immediate irritation of eyes  

  and respiratory tract

150 ppm Sense of smell can be 

  paralyzed quickly (in 2-15 min)

200 ppm Headaches, dizziness, nausea

500 ppm Unconsciousness leading to  

  death within 30-60 minutes

  Strong stimulation of nervous  

  system, rapid breathing

1,000 ppm Immediate loss of conscious-

  ness and respiratory paralysis  

  leading to death

*   IDHL: Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health
**APR: air-purifying respirator
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Toxic limit values (selection)

 Authority   Description  TWA  STEL  IDLH 

  NIOSH    REL   10 ppm TWA   15 ppm STEL   100 ppm   

  OSHA    PEL   20 ppm Ceiling   50 ppm for 10 min      

  ACGIH    TLV   1 ppm TWA   5 ppm STEL      

  UK    WEL   5 ppm TWA   10 ppm STEL      

  Canada    OEL   10 ppm TWA   15 ppm Ceiling      

  Australia   OEL   10 ppm TWA   15 ppm STEL      

  Germany   AGW   5 ppm         

  South Africa      10 ppm TWA   15 ppm STEL      

  Brazil    OEL   8 ppm (max 48hrs/wk)     100 ppm (IPVS)   

  International   AGW   5 ppm        

NIOSH: The National Institute for Occupational  OSHA: Occupational Safety and Health  ACGIH: American Conference of Governmental

                 Safety and Health (USA)               Administration (USA)                 Industrial Hygienists (USA)

REL: Recommended Exposure Limit STEL: Short-Term Exposure Limit TWA: Time-Weighted Average

IDLH: Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health TLV: Threshold Limit Value WEL: Workplace Exposure Limit

OEL: Occupational Exposure Limit AGW: Arbeitsplatzgrenzwert PEL: Permissible Exposure Limit

To protect yourself it is useful to know the current national or international limits of H2S in occupational circumstances. H2S can be 
identified in each language and country by the international Chemical Abstract Service Registry Number (CAS). It is called 7783-06-4.
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This information is for 
informational purposes 
only. Always obtain 
information about 
currently applicable 
limit values before 
starting work.

Make sure ventilation is available!

Make sure the work area is sufficiently ventilated.

Familiarity with safety information!

Before starting work, become familiar with and memorize 

the escape and rescue plan of the plant and learn about 

local safety regulations and the required level of 

protective equipment.

Identify sources of danger!

Typical H2S formation places such as pipes, wells and 

valves must be identified as possible sources of 

danger before starting work. In particular, work in 

confined spaces (CSE) is extremely dangerous.

Wear personal protective equipment!

Never enter a work area where H2S may occur without 

suitable protective equipment (respiratory protection, 

safety glasses, protective clothing, etc.).

Never attempt to rescue others without wearing adequate 

personal protective equipment yourself.

Measure for safe levels!

Always take a H2S reading before commencing work! 

Always carry along a mobile gas detector, especially in 

confined or deep spaces such as holes, pits, and shafts. 

Reduce the risk of spontaneous combustion of H2S. 

At a glance: 
How to protect yourself ?
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Selection of the appropriate protective equipment 

Proper protective equipment can save lives in an emergency. 

All employees must be informed about the possible 

occurrence of H2S, the options of gas detection by suitable 

mobile or stationary gas detectors, appropriate protective 

measures, and the proper use of personal protective 

equipment before starting work. On the following pages 

you will find an overview of the various components of the 

available protective equipment. Following the presentation 

of the respective protective equipment components are 

tips for choosing the right product for each application.

Plant-specific information is provided by the safety             

management on site.
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Gas Measurement Systems

Product Type  Use Range  Comments

Tubes
 

Instant spot measurements
Very cost effective
Easy to use
No power supply required

Note the resolution and product ranges will 
vary among manufacturers.

Typically available range:
0.2 ppm to 400,000 ppm

Single Gas 
Monitors 

Continuous measurement
One gas only
Portable – meant to be carried on an individual

Note the resolution and product ranges will 
vary among manufacturers.

Typically available range:
0.4 ppm to 200 ppm

Multi-Gas 
Monitors
 

 

Note the resolution and product ranges will 
vary among manufacturers.

Typically available range:
0.4 ppm to 2,000 ppm
 

Continuous measurement
Certain models can measure up to 6 gases
Portable – meant to be carried on an individual

Fixed Gas 
Monitors
 
 

Note the resolution and product ranges will 
vary among manufacturers.

Typically available range:
0.5 ppm to 1,000 ppm
 

Continuous measurement
Not mobile – fixed into plant‘s system layout, 
including electronics
Typically specified into plant‘s design

Area Monitoring

 

For strategic placement around an area susceptible 
to leakage.
Can be used during working operations or for con-
stant monitoring in case of an emergency situation

Note the resolution and product ranges will 
vary among manufacturers.
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Compressed 
Air Escape with 
Mask

The Saver PP H2S has been tested by a third party 
test house to prove simulated work protection factors 
of a minimum of 90,000.

Escape only
Any Range
10 or 15 min.

Hooded Filter 
Escape

Can be used to enter a hazardous environment only 
to rescue personnel

EN standard 14387:2004;  
2,500 ppm – 15 min
10,000 ppm – 5 min

Airline  ¹ According to NPF calculations in EN529 when used with full face  
 mask. Additional local regulations must be followed. According to  
 BGR 190, an upper limit to these devices cannot be derived.

EN < 10,000 ppm¹ 

Self Contained 2 According to NPF calculations in EN529 when used with full face mask.  
 Additional local regulations must be followed. According to BGR 190, an  
 upper limit to these devices cannot be derived.

 EN < 10,000 ppm2

Full Masks
 

¹ Based on NPF formula. Additional local regulations must be followed.
2 Upper limit is limited by filter class.

EN 5291

0 – 10,000² ppm

Half Masks1

 

1 H2S is an eye irritant, thus gas tight goggles should be used above 
10 ppm.
2 Based on NPF formula. Additional local regulations must be followed.

EN 5292

0 – 250 ppm

Protection Equipment 

Product Type  Use Range  Comments
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Overview – Equipment Selection Based 
on Concentration

Concentration of H2S - ppm

Note: This is only a general overview. Strictly respect local regulations/guidelines when selecting equipment

0 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 20 21 - 99 100 - 250 251 - 500 501 - 750 751 – 1,000 > 1,000

Half Mask with Catridges
NIOSH

EN

Full Mask with Cartridges
NIOSH

EN

Supplied Air Respirator

Self Contained Breathing Apparatus

Filter Escape
NIOSH

EN

Compressed Air Escape

Eye Protection

Body Protection

Gas Measurement – Tubes

Gas Measurement – Single Gas

Gas Measurement – Multi-Gas

Gas Measurement – Fixed

Breathing Air Supply Systems

Emergency Rescue Shelters
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–  General: Develop an understanding of the typical 
symptoms of H2S poisoning. It is important to 
recognize the 

 seriousness of an incident, to sound the alarm, 
and to take the right actions. Watch your 
colleagues: Does  someone show typical  
symptoms of H2S poisoning?

– When H2S occurs, protect yourself first. Only  
then should you rescue victims from the 
contaminated area, leading them to fresh air  
and keeping them warm.

– Call the emergency doctor.
– If the victim stops breathing: Ventilate by machine  

(operated by you or someone else); do not inhale 
the breath of the injured yourself.

– In case of skin contact and subsequent irritation: 
 immediately remove clothing, flush contaminated 

skin with clean water, and consult a physician; 
keep person warm, and use sterile dressings.

If something does happen: 
    First aid

– After eye contact: Rinse the injured eye for at 
least ten minutes under running water while 
protecting the 

 uninjured eye. Consult an ophthalmologist.
– The following applies to each contact with H2S: 

Seek medical attention and inform rescue and 
medical personnel about the circumstances of 
the incident, what type of first-aid measures have 
already been 

 carried out, provide information about the amount 
or extent of the inhaled dose - if known. 

The above information may not be relevant  
for all customer locations. Please obtain 
information about current HSE guidelines of 
your customer and currently applicable limit 
values before starting work.
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Invisible, unexpected, and often underestimated: Hydrogen 

sulfide.

By reading this presentation, you have taken the first step 

towards the conscientious handling of H2S. Where can H2S 

occur? What is the impact on our bodies? What can I do in 

case of an emergency? And even more importantly: How 

can I protect myself to prevent H2S incidents from even

happening? Answers to these questions and additional 

useful information is provided by this presentation. 

Knowledge is the best prevention! Always remember: 

Detailed instructions on location as well as any special 

training for hazards and emergency situations is essential 

so that you can return home safely at the end of each shift.

Your safety is our passion.

www.draeger.com/H2SSolutionsMEA 

SUMMARY
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REGION MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA

Dräger Safety AG & Co. KGaA

Branch Office

P.O. Box 505108

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Tel +971 4 4294 600

Fax +971 4 4294 699

contactuae@draeger.com
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